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ABSTRACT
Given the different amount of programming experience that stu-
dents have arriving at university, some universities have introduced
alternative multiple streams to teach programming. This approach
was exemplified by Harvey Mudd College, who successfully used it
as part of a range of measures to increase gender diversity within
computing. One of the challenges with having multiple streams
is how to narrow the experience gap without holding back those
students who arrive with more experience of programming. In this
paper we discuss one potential solution, which is to offer more expe-
rienced students the opportunity to choose their own topic of study
and their own project. Rather than having technical constraints
on their work, students are instead required to demonstrate how
they have managed their own learning and worked collaboratively,
developing within Bloom’s affective domain.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Social and professional topics → Computer science educa-
tion; Student assessment.
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1 WHY? INTRODUCTION
Over the last decade a key focus of education policy for schools
in the UK has been on narrowing the attainment gap for disad-
vantaged pupils, with substantial funding provided through Pupil
Premium (Pupil Deprivation Grant in Wales) [13]. Disadvantaged
groups have also been a major concern in Higher Education, but
here measures have been more focused on access to or participation
in Higher Education, with fee levels in England being contingent
upon access agreements being made with the Office for Fair Access
(OFFA) [18]. The inclusion of learning gain as a measure of success
in the Teaching Excellence Framework (TEF) for Higher Education
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is both provisional and controversial [19] whereas satisfaction mea-
sures, particularly the National Student Survey (NSS), are central
to league tables and university management across the UK.

In Higher Education, however, Computer Science seems to run
counter to the broader policy agenda. HESA [5] (TableWP2) reports
that in 2017/18, Computer Sciences had 95.4% of its UK domiciled
entrants coming from under-represented groups (defined as state
schools and low participation neighbourhoods), very close to the
top subject area of Education with 97.4%1. If you were to ask a
Computer Scientist what the main issues were around access and
participation, they would very likely refer to gender. This is borne
out by the HESA statistics from 2019/20 [4], which show that only
19.9% of Computing students in the UK were female, with only
Engineering and technology (19.8%) doing worse. Overall 57.0% of
UK students were female, so there is no national priority to increase
female participation in undergraduate education as a whole.

Of course this problem is not specific to the UK, and many people
have tried many ways to increase female participation in comput-
ing. Harvey Mudd College have reported great success with a range
of measures [6], including providing different routes for students
with different experience: the Black (experienced) and Gold (not
experienced) sections. This should be advantageous to all students,
but because girls have less experience with programming on aver-
age, and experience is important [20], this should benefit female
students on average.

The key question that arises from this separation, and that we
address in this this paper is

How can we narrow the learning gap for less
experienced students while still stretching and
challenging those with more experience?

At Harvey Mudd the approach taken was that “ the Black section
explores more challenging applications of the same fundamental
concepts. As just one example, advanced students implement Huff-
man coding instead of, or in addition to, run-length encoding. [6] ”
However this still means that the experienced group are exposed to
more curriculum-focused material in greater depth, making them
more prepared for the academic content of subsequent teaching.

Some have advocated addressing issues of fairness by using
an ipsative approach to assessment [11], where students’ grades
depend not on their attainment, but on the progress that they make
from their starting position. This mirrors the Progress 8 measure [3],
used in English secondary schools. While this approach, used in

1In comparison, "Combined subjects" came bottom with 73.2%
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HE, can address issues in fairness of assessment grades, it does not
impact on the attainment gap that students exhibit.

An alternative approach, that we have adopted, is to consider a
different kind of learning entirely. Most educationalists are famil-
iar with Bloom’s taxonomy, but for many people this means just
one of three domains that Bloom’s group identified: the Cognitive
Domain. The other domains receive much less attention and it is
the Affective Domain [2] — sometimes described as emotional in-
telligence — that we consider here. As Pierre and Oughton identify,
many of the affective competencies are closely related to soft skills
that are central to professional computing practice: “ They include
self-awareness, analytical thinking, leadership skills, team-building
skills, flexibility, acceptance of diversity, the ability to communi-
cate effectively, creativity, problem-solving skills, listening skills,
diplomacy and change-readiness. [17] ”

Because assessment in schools is very individualised, some of the
negative stereotypes associated with computing [9] — social isola-
tion and technology focus — are institutionalised. So students that
arrive with a lot programming experience (cognitive domain) may
well be less well developed in the affective domain. Our approach
then is to focus more on building on affective skills — receiving, re-
sponding, valuing, organising — through collaborative self-guided
learning, assessed by reflective writing. This could prove more chal-
lenging for male students because females are generally happier
with group work [21].

How we implemented these changes is described in the next sec-
tion and then evaluated in Section 3. The curriculum development
and delivery of the module was carried out by the first author, with
the second author completing the evaluation.

2 WHAT? SELF-GUIDED LEARNING
Curriculum and Teaching
In the academic year 2020/21 we introduced Black and Gold routes
for our first year Programming module2. The technical content for
the two modules was the same, covering client-side and server-
side programming with JavaScript, combined with development
tools for source code management, code quality and automated
unit-testing. Similar material had been covered for the previous two
years, but in a single module taken by all first year undergraduate
computer scientists. The extra content in module descriptions for
Programming (Black) is given in Table 1, other than that they were
the same: notably there was no difference in the Content or the
intended learning outcomes related to Subject-specific Knowledge.

Students were advised that the Black route was for those with A-
level Computer Science or equivalent experience, and were initially
allocated on that basis. A lightweight web-based self-evaluation
questionnaire [12] was administered in the first week and the dis-
tribution of results was shared with students so that they could
identify their experience level compared with the rest of the co-
hort. Students were given the opportunity to change between the
two modules without constraint during the first three weeks of
teaching.

The Gold route was delivered over the same timescale as the
previous provision, but with more lectures scheduled to go over

2This is not the only programming undertaken by the first years — python is covered
separately elsewhere.

Item Extra content for Programming (Black)

Aims to apply programming principles to real-world
problems

Subject-
specific Skills

an ability to apply software development tools
and skills in real-world scenarios e.g. open-
source projects, hackathons, competitions

Key Skills an ability to plan and work independently
Table 1: Differences between module specifications for Pro-
gramming (Gold) and Programming (Black)

the material with more examples. Practical laboratory sessions
were run for the whole academic year. For the Black route the
technical content was covered more quickly, with fewer examples,
and delivered over one term rather than two.

In the second term (in Black) there were no new content lectures
or scheduled practicals, but optional drop-in sessions were provided
for students. The whole of the second term was given over to self-
guided learning, working towards the final assessment.

Assessment
Both modules were assessed solely by two pieces of coursework
(one for each term), with the second assignment for Gold being fairly
equivalent to the first assignment for Black, except that Black used
some peer assessment of the first assignment [7]. While constrained
in terms of the techniques used, students were free to choose the
application domain [8].

The second assignment for Programming (Black) is where the
self-guided learning was implemented. Students were required to
choose a skill to develop (JavaScript or non-JavaScript) and to
choose a collaborative project to contribute to e.g. Open-Source
Software, hackathon or (collaborative) competition. They were
assessed on the basis of a written learning log (recorded with git)
and a guide for other learners. The learning log was essentially a
piece of reflective writing, so the assessment criteria were chosen
from a toolkit provided by Edinburgh University [1]:

• Number, timing and word count of entries (use of git)
• Appropriate development and monitoring of goals
• Evidence of increased understanding
• Evidence of collaboration
• Evidence of criticality about your own actions and assump-
tions

Context
Our institution is small/medium sized research intensive university
in the UK, and the students are studying for BSc/MEng in Computer
Science Degree, which has a high entry tariff (top 10 in the UK).
On Programming (Black) there were 88 students in Academic Year
(AY) 2020/21, with 71 taking the Gold route. The AY 2020/21 was
very unusual in that, because of the Covid pandemic, all teaching
took place on-line.

What we expected to happen
When we previously introduced non-standard forms of assessment
it proved unpopular with students [7], so we expected there to be
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some discomfort expressed by students, who are “ instinctively
wary of approaches with which they are not familiar or that might
be more demanding ... unhappy about assessment methods where
the outcomes might be less predictable. [14] ” In particular, others
have identified the introduction of reflection into computing classes
as challenging [10]. Our experience in other modules, and from
colleagues in other institutions, is that students in general do not
like doing group/collaborative work. We anticipated that in general
students would enjoy the opportunity to have freedom in what
they studied, and hoped that they would find it interesting and
challenging, but that some would prefer more direction for the
topic to be studied. Whether or not our expectations were realised
is the subject of the next section.

3 DOES IT WORK? EVALUATION
We collected students’ perceptions using Module Evaluation Ques-
tionnaires (MEQ) and performed quantitative and qualitative analy-
sis on them. MEQ are routinely collected online across the Univer-
sity towards the end of each Academic Year (AY) for every module
delivered, with invitations for participation sent only to students
taking the module during that AY. Participation in the MEQ was
voluntary and in total, there were 39 student participants for Pro-
gramming (Black) in 2020/21. A Likert scale was used, ranging from
1 = Definitely Disagree to 5 = Definitely Agree, to allow students
to score various aspects of the module; the MEQ report provides
comparative data for each question showing the mean scores for
other contexts where that question was used (department, faculty,
or university). Students were also encouraged to provide free text re-
sponses to highlight positive aspects (12 responses received) as well
as areas where the module could improve (13 responses received).

We compared the data from AY 2020/21 to historical data from
MEQ prior to the split to Programming (Gold) and Programming
(Black). Table 2 shows a selection of questions on the MEQ and
the respective average scores that the module received in 2018/193
and 2020/21 (columns titled ‘Module’), with departmental averages
shown for comparison. The questions were selected based on how
directly related they are to the quality of the module, including
quality of assessment, and as such we excluded questions that are
more directly related to the perception of teaching staff by students.

2018/19 2020/21
Module Dept Module Dept

The module was well-
organised and ran smoothly 2.92 3.97 4.15 4.05

The module has challenged
me to achieve my best work 3.55 3.98 4.08 4.03

Staff have made the subject
interesting 3.60 3.70 4.21 3.87

Table 2: Mean values of selected MEQ.

It can be seen that the responses to the statement "The module
was well-organised and ran smoothly" were neutral for the mod-
ule in 2018/19, while the 2020/21 module average has dramatically
3No MEQ data were collected in 2019/20 due to the Covid pandemic

increased to ‘definitely agree’. Furthermore, the statements "The
module has challenged me to achieve my best work" and "Staff have
made the subject interesting" had average results in the ‘agree’ sec-
tion, while the 2020/21 average has increased to ‘definitely agree’.
For all three questions, the new average in 2020/21 is higher than the
corresponding departmental mean values, contrary to 2018/19. The
results from the MEQ scores align with the free text responses and
suggest that the students who took Programming (Black) in 2020/21
are much happier with the content and structure of the module
overall compared to those who took Programming in 2018/19. How-
ever, it is worth noting that in 2018/19, free text responses indicated
a lot of dissatisfaction with peer-assessment, possibly creating an
‘anti-halo effect’ that brought down all satisfaction results within
the module during that year.

We also performed a qualitative analysis with NVivo using a
blended coding approach [15] on the textual data from 2020/2021.
When asked to highlight positive aspects of the module, students
responded with comments such as:

“ It was incredibly motivating to try your best with
the summative projects. ”
“ The ability to decide what my second term project
is on was amazing as that allowed me the freedom to
explore my interests. ”
“ Really enjoyed the freedom to learn whatever as-
pect of programming that was given in the second
assignment. ”

Two students commented on the intensity of learning they were
required to do during the first term, with one of those students
commenting on the positive effect that had on completing the
assignment during the second term. This provides evidence for the
hoped-for jump from being a ‘learner’ to being ‘self-reliant when
working independently and when cooperating’ [2].

Figure 1: Textual MEQ data references classified based on as-
sessment (1st / 2nd term) and sentiment (positive / negative).

Figure 1 summarises our analysis of the free text responses, pre-
senting the coding of positive and negative comments associated
with assessments. Regarding the second assignment in particular,
students mentioned positively that they found it interesting and
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challenging, and that they enjoyed the freedom they were allowed,
which indicates that students were getting the anticipated benefits
of self-guided learning. However, the downside of allowing stu-
dents, and perhaps particularly year one students, to work on their
topic of choice in an assessment context is often exposed by the
lack of clarity of aims and ambiguity that students report. Indeed,
when considering aspects of the module that could be improved,
three students asked for more obvious and specific goals for the
self-guided assessment, with two students suggesting more clarity
in the specification. It comes as a surprise that no students left neg-
ative comments regarding collaborative work or reflective writing;
instead, there is one positive comment mentioning collaboration.
There was a single comment regarding peer feedback, unlike previ-
ous years that saw a large amount of negative comments regarding
peer assessment; this appears to be resolved in 2020/21 through
careful motivation of this type of assessment and explanation of its
usefulness in the context of a programming module.

Threats to validity
This was not a controlled trial, and there are threats to the validity
of any conclusion that we might try to draw from the data. Firstly
the sample size of responses was relatively small, particularly in
the free text. When the MEQ were submitted the students had
not yet submitted (and probably not completed in full) the second
assignment. Comparisons between the 2018/19 and 2020/21 data
are difficult, not least because of the different circumstances in
which they were delivered: in-person vs on-line. More rigorous
introduction was provided for peer assessment in 2020/21, which
probably affected the overall student sentiment for the module.
Lastly, in 2018/19 the full cohort was taught in the same way, so
the class size was larger and more mixed in ability on entry.

4 CONCLUSIONS
Overall we have found the approach to be successful, inasmuch
as it has proved relatively popular with students. Many of the
anticipated benefits were observed: enjoyment of the freedom in
study choices; the students found it interesting and challenging.
Surprisingly few of the expected issues were raised — some would
have preferred more direction in the topics that were studied but
collaborative working and reflective writing did not appear to be a
problem. A more detailed study of the outcomes of both modules,
and how they relate to gender and self-evaluation, is the subject
of further work. Similarly, we plan to further investigate student
opinion about being allowed freedom within these modules and
what factors influenced their choices. As well as narrowing the gap
for students with less experience, we hope that the broader adoption
of this kind of approach could be a step towards “ re-structuring
the computer science field and the rules of the participation game
so as to legitimise diverse forms of participation.[16] ”
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